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Dublin Castle, Ode ber 14, 1783.
H I S Day the Parliament having triet according to Appointment, his Excellency
the Lord Lieutenant went in State to the
Houseof Peers; and being seated on the
Throne with the usual Solemnity, his Excellency
sent for the Commons and directed them to choose
a Speaker ; and they having unanimoufly elected
the Right Honourable Edmund Sexren Pery into
xo that Office, he was by them presented to his Excellency and approved of. His Excellency then
.made the following Speech :

T

My Lords, and Gentlemen,
T is with more than ordinary Satisfaction that in
Obedience to His Majesty's Commands I meet
you, in the full Possession and Enjoyment of those
Constitutional and Commercial Advantages which
have been sofirmly establiihed in yourlast Parliament.
The sacred Regard on the Part of Great Britain, to
the Adjustment made with Ireland at that Period,
has been abundantly testified by the most unequivocal Proofs of Sincerity and Good Faith.
It will ever be my Wilh, as it is my Duty, to
promote the mutual Confidence of both Kingdoms,
and the uniting them in Sentiments as they are in
Interest; such an Union must produce the most solid
Advantages to both, and will add Vigour and
Strength to the Empire.
I sincerely congratulate you on the happy Completion of His Majesty's anxious Endeavours to
restore the Bleffings of Peace to his faithful People.
The Establishment of the Public Tranquility is
peculiarly favourable at this Period, and will naturally give Spirit and Effect to your Commercial
Pursuits. Both Kingdoms are now enabled to deliberate with undivided Attention on the surest Means
of increasing their Prosperity, and reaping the
certain Fruits of reciprocal Affection.
I have the highest Satisfaction in acquainting you
of the Increase of His Majesty's domestic Happiness
by the Birth of another Princess.

I

Gentlemen of tke Hcufe of Commons,
1 have ordered the proper Officers to lay the
National Accounts before you: From them you vvill
be enabled to judge of the Circumstances of the
Kingdom ; and I rely upon yoar Wisdom and Loyalty to make such Provision as (hall be fitting for
the honourable Support of His Majesty's Government.
My Lords, and GentIt men,
The Miseries of an approaching Famine have been
averted by the Blessing of Divine Providence upon
the Measures which the Privy Council advised -, the
[
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good Effects of which were soon visible in the immediate Reduction of ihe Price, of Grain and the
Influx bf a valuable and necessary Supply to the
Market. Any temporary Infringement of" the Laws
to effect such salutary Ends, will, I doiibt not, receive a Parliamentary Sanction.
Among the many important Objects which demand your Attention, I recommend to your Consideration Laws for regulating the Judicature of the
Court bf Admiralty, and for making a new Establishment of the Post-Office.
The Li'riert Manufacture being the Staple of your
Country, it is needless for rrte to recommend Perseverance in the Improvement of that most important Article.
The Fishery on your Coasts will claim your Attention as a promising Source of Wealth to this
Kingdom ; and the Encouragements granted to it
will no Doubt be regulated by you in the Manner
most likely to produce the best Effect, and least
subject to Fraud and Imposition.
The Protestant Charter Schbols, an Institution
founded in Wisdom and Humanity, are also most
eminently intitled to your Care.
1 recommend likewise to your Attention the Proposals adopted by Government for providing an
Asylum for the distressed Genevans. It well becomes the Generosity of the People of Ireland to
extend their Protection to ingenious and industrious
Men, who may prove a valuable Acquisition to this
Country, which they have preferred to their own.
But in forming this Establishment you will doubtless consider it as a Part of your Duty to avoid unnecessary Expence, and ultimately to secure the
utmost Advantages to your Country.
I anticipate the greatest national Benefits from
the Wisdom and Temper of Parliament, when I
consider that the General Election has afforded you
an Opportunity of observing the internal Circumstances of the Country, and of judging by what
Regulations you may best increase its Industry, encourage its Manufactures-, and extend its Commerce.
In the Furtherance of Objects so very desirable
to yourselves, I assure you of every good Disposi*
tion on my Part; sensible that in nd Manner l e a n
better fulfil the Wisties and Commands of bur Gracious Sovereign, than by contributing to the Welfare and Happiness bf His loyal Subjects. With
an honest Ambition of meriting your good Opinion,
and with the warmest Horje of obtaining it, I have
entered upon my present arduous Situation j and
with Sentiments pure and disinterested towards you,
1 claim your Advice, and firmly reljr upon your
Support;

butt*

iticimor. jn our Pait, w h i c may beii
• -• i
-.cu upon humble Addresies to His Majesty the encourag- so valuable a Branch <S our Commerce,
lame, togecher with Addresses from both Houses to and belt prevent those Frauds 2nd impositions,
the Lord-Ltentenant, vvere iHis Day presented to his which are so fatal to every "infant Undertakirig
We shall likewise consider the Prcteitar t Cnarter
Excellency, and, with his Excellency's Answers, are
Schools, from the Hum2-iit> as weil as Wisdom
as follow.
of the Institution, highly defining t f our Care
T o the K I N G ' s Most Excellent Majesly,
We conceive the literal Intentions of' GovernThe humble Address of the Lords Spiritual and ment to provide an Asylum to the indust ious and
distressed Genevans demand both our AcknowledgeTemporal, in Parliament assembled.
ments and warmest Concurrence in'every Measure
Most Gracious Sovereign,
that may promote the Settlement in this Kingdom
E your Majelty's most dutiful and loyal Sub- of so uleful a Body of Men. But whilst we ihali
jects,' the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, endeavour to procure every Advantage to our Counin Parliament afiembled, beg Leave to return our try from hat Settlement, we are ILtewi.e bound to
most humble Thanks tO ycur Majesty for those prevent as far as possible every unnecessary Expence
gracious Expressions we have received from the with which the Measure might be attended.
Throne, of that tender Concern and paternal ReWe trust that the present Parliament will be disgard for the Happiness of this Kingdom, which we
tinguished in the Annals of their Country for their
iiave ever so-happily experienced.
Impressed at all Times with the deepest Sense of Wildom, Temper, and Moderation, and for ths
your-Majesty's Goodness, we most thankfully ac- Eflicacy of their Regu'ations, to increase the Inknowledge, as a fiesti Instance of it, the placing dustry, encourage the Manufactures, and extei.d
us under the* Government of a Nobleman, whose the Commerce of this Kingdom.
Whilst we shall endeavour to promote such vaamiable Characteir, whose In.egrity and Abilities,
afford every Prospect of National Prosperity to the luable and important Objects, to ojrsehes, we stiall
most cordially consider the Interest of Great Britain.
Country over --vhich he is to preside.
The unequivocal Proofs we haye received from as immediately connected with cur own; and ever
Great Britain of her sacred Regard for the Adjust- having experienced the Paternal Beneficence of our
ment of Our Constitution and Comme.ce, made and most gracious Sovereign, we beseech ycur "Majesty
establistied in the last Parliament, not only afford to accept the Tribute of Hears s deeply irr pressed
us the fullest Secu ity for our Constitutional and with Gratitude in earnestly impioiing the Divine
Commercial Rights, but must excite in us the warmest Goodness long to continue your Majesty's auspicious
Affection towaids our Sister Country, and strengthen Reign over a loval, happy, and united People.
thac Union pf Sentiment, as well as of fnttrest, be^ ' ^ ^ 'Gayer,
' • ' J c i c r J. P a r l i a a - M E .
Ldvo.
tween the Two Kingdoms, upon which the Power
and-Kappiftess of both so materially depend.
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's AD Aver.
To contribute to give Permanency to that Union,
we beg Leave humbly to assure your Majasty, it will T WILL take the earliest Opportunity of transmitting
ever be the first Wish of our Hearts, as it will be •*• this dutiful and lcyal Address to be laid brs cre His
Majesty.
the first Object pf our Endeavours.
We beseech your Majesty to accept our warmest
T o the K I N G ' s Most Excellent Majesty,
Congratulation at the Success which has attended
v
T h e humble Address of the Knights," Citl-'
your Majesty's anxious Exertions to restore the
zens and Burgesses, in Parliament assemBlessing of Peace to,your faihful People,, which
bled.
;.
must* naturally give Spirit a; d Effect to oiir Com*
Most Gracious Sovereign,
mercial Pursuis. And whilst it wiil enable both
Kingdoms to deliberate on the surest Means of in£ your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subcreasing our comijion Prosperity, we shall give every
jects, the Commons of Ireland, in ParliaAttention in our Power to promote such Measures, ment assembled, beg Leave to approach your Maas shaft effec-lually secure to us the'solid Benefits that i jesty vvith Sentiments of the most unfeigned Atmust arise siom reciprocal Affection.
tachment to your Royal Person and Government,
The happy Increase of your Majesty's Royal Fa- and to offer to your Majesty our grateful'Thanks
mily, by the Birth of a Princess, has afforded us all for the Appointment.of a Nobleman to the Gothat heartfelt Satisfaction, which we can never fail vernment of this Kingdom, whose Justice, Into experience upon every Increase to your Majesty's tegrity and Abilities, afford the best founded Expectations of National Happiness and Prosperity
domestic Happiness.
Conscious of the Wisdom os those Measures ad- under his Administration.
vised by the Privy Council, vvhich, through the
The Sinceiiiy and Good Faith of Great Britain,
Mercy of Divine Providence, have averted from the so abundantly testified by the sacred Regard shewn
^People the Miseries of impending Famine, we (hall on her Part to the Adjustment of our Constitution
gratefully c'oncur in a Parliamentary Sanction ofthe and Commerce, demand our warmest AcknowMeans "pursued by Gove nment to prevent so dread- ledgments, while we enjoy the full Possession of
ful 'a Calamity.
those Constitutionh.1 and Commercial Advantages
We shall also most chearfully concur in regulating which were so firmly establistied in the last Parliathe judicature of the Court of Admiralty as well as ment.
We shall earnestly concur in any Measure that
forming an Establishment for the PostOfiice.
The Improvement of our Linen Manufacture may confirm and strengthen the mutual Confimust ever be a principal Object of our ?^egard.
dence of both Kingdoms, and their Union, in
We are too fully convinced of the extreme Im- Sentiment as wtll as in Interest. From thence the
portance Of the-Fifhery On our Coasts, both to our most solid Advantages must arise to both Kingdoms„

W

doms, and Vigor will be added to the Strength of T o his Excellency Robert Earl of Northington»
Lord Lieutenant General, and General Governor.
the Empire
• of Ireland,
Already do we feel jhe. Blessings of Pfeace ; a d
We intreat your Majestv'to .,a:c£jpr .our h^,mHv*v ' '
The humble address of the Lords Spiritual
Thank's for the happy'Completions vous rai-xrou-**.
arid: Temporal, in Parliament a/Pmbled'.
End-*av -urs to restore tfiat inestimable Blessr.'tg to
May it please you: Excellency,
your faithful People.. We * tope, rtow-to teap-the
E' the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in ParF:uit-> of our extended] Commerce, and in bur DeLament assembled, present to your Excelliberations we (hall lock upon "the increasing Prc.fperity.of. Gceat Britain .with thatRe^nrd, which l e n t our svarmeit T'hi-nks for your most- excellent
must be the Eiect of reciprocal- Affection.
^ Speech from the Throne.
;We Leg Leave to congratulate your Excellency and
As affectionate Subjects, deeply interested in tHe
Kar>pi-*ess of oiir beloved Sovereign, we learn orjurselv.es upon .your Appointment to the Governvitn^the hi-rhest "-atisfaction the Increase of that rtient of this Kin'^Jomi at a Period peculiarly" auspi-.
cious to Irela.u.
•H-.ipptness in the Birth of another Princess.
*
In the fullest Reliance upon your Excellency's;
We wiU immecuateiy inspect the National Accounts i ard, happy in your Majesty's just Reli- Wisdom, Justice, and Integrity we anticipate tne •
must derive from yc-cr
ance upon our Loyalty, we will make tiich Pro*- Adv-anuges this Kingdom
;
vision ai (hall be fitting for the honourable Sup- Excellency's Aumin '".ra*.ion ; and coi.sK.ar your Ex- ".
port of your Majesty's Governments wnsistentfy celleiicy's Appoina-ient to preside in it as a fresh Instance of.'His Majtily's paternal Regard • for .the
with fie AbiHues-pf'the Naiipay
-_. *.* *; •
We adprej tfye.Meixy of plvine Proyidence in- Happiness bf His faithful Peop.e.
We are highly grateful ferthe Warmth vvith which
averting from, this People <h'e Miseries jcief imperiding Famine; and..we will chearfully concur, in a your Excellerity^ign'ifies your Satisfaction at meeting
Parliamentary Sanction of those wife and salutary us-in the full Possession and Enjo>rnent of those
Measures, which. Government pursued by the Ad- Constitutional and Commercial Rights, which were
so firmly established in the last Parliament.
vice ofthe Privy Council.
We trust that the unequivocal Proofs given, by ^
"We shall lose no Tiaje ir> the necessarjy Manner
fot regulating, the Ju, ic<-,tijre of the Court pf Ad- Great Britain of her saerfd Regard to 'he Adju*ft-j*'
miralty, aud. for making a new Establishment of ment then made with Ireland, cannot so Tto cement
the tJnion, and strengthen the mutual Confidence
the Post-Office.'
We stiall industriously persevere in the Improve- between Two Kingdoms, the true Interests of whiclment of our Linen Manufacture ; nor *>»all we omit are and must ever be inseparable.
We beg Leave to share with your Excellency in.
an Attention to the Fishery, that promising Source
of Industry and Wealth ; and we shail endeavour the Satisfaction you express, at the Success of Hi*
to regulate the Encouragements granted to it, so Majesty's Endeavours to repose "tb>e- Blet&ngs of
" ' •'
as to produce the best Effects, and to prevent Peace to His faithful People. .
Fraud ar.d Imposition. " . -- .*•
' * '? " We (hall, in Pursuance of your Excellency's wise
We shall likewise extend our Care to the Pro- and seasonable Advice, sue w.our Readiness to .deli- 1
berate upon the Measures pointed out by >ourEx- *
testant Charter Schools.
Wet- shall readily forward the liberal Intentions cellency, as well for rcg.^Iac-b^g the Judicature of
of Governme-nt to provide'am Asylum for the dis- the Court of Admiralty", and;the new Establishment
tressed Genevans. Ingenious Men have a Claim of the Post Office, as for promoting our Commercial :
to the Protection of a generous1 Nation- " But our, Pursuits, and reaping the Advantages to b? derived
own Country is no 1-efe e^ti-*U^"'d<t?"», that Care, from the Restoration of Publick Tranquility. Per- .
which it Is our Duty, to exes! ?i8*^avqiditig='bnneces- rhit "us ' to'add', thatthe Recommendation of those
fary Expence, and securing."Ae utmost Advantages Measures by your Excellency affords the most convincing Evidence of your. Respect for the Right*,
from the Settlement of the Emi'gf'ahts"..
We trust thac the Wisdom and Temper of this and your Capacity to discern .and desire to promo'e,
Parliament wiil be manifested inall°its Proceedings; the Interests of Ireland.
The Measures pursued by Government, by the
and we shall endeavor to prosit by every Opportudyrc"4'pf*th*e Privy Council, to aVerjfc the Miseries
nity which ^Circumstances^ haye afforded, us # f obf/an'impending Famine, if not stri&ly conform.serving the i^te*-t*-al Stpte of tha ,Cctinti;y,,arid judgble'to L.aw, will appear, we doubt not, tq haye'
ing what Regulations may best encourage and exeen ur^ed by Neceffity, and so essential-'to the
tend its Industry, Manufactures and Cammerce.'
upjic Gocd as to merit Parliamentary Ind'emni- ,
H*MngvC*6nstanfciy experienced theBefte-fi-isenÆ
.
of our Gracious -Sovereign in contributing to tne' fccrition.
Welfare and Happiness of His fAifhsul Subjects, ! We "enjoy the highest Pleasure in every Addition .
we la.*"" at you-r -Majesty's Feet the .Tribute of grate- to the domestic Happiness of our Gracious Soveful -Nearts-J earnestly beseeching the Divine Good- reign^ and participate in your Excellency's Satisnese lnng tdtcontinae'the BUfings -of yqur Majesty's -•' faction at the Birth as another Princess;.
auspicious Reign 'over a happy, -united, and loyal " We'trust our well known and .most sincere Loyalty
to His Majesty, our Confidence-in the Sincerity and ••
Pea-pie* . • • , " • . " . *
Good faith of our Sister Country, and theample *'•'. * : ' ,Tie. Ellis, Cler. F a k Don:. Com.
Dtfeans we have lately acquired of becoming a great ,
and commercial People, will dispose us to carry on
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's Answer.
our Consultations for His Majesty's*H6nor and the
J'-WILL take the first Opf-y-Urriziy off transmitting Good of our .Country,- with;t,r*at Duty, Temper
r
' this dutiful and ley a] /id.'-' rf- iq be hid bifqr" Hiiand 'Cnanimi'-y ,vh,*ch.can, alone render them suc-v
tfaj/fa
ccfjfiil,
i 't-

W

i

fecfsTuI, and perpetu-*tte fiie Harmony betWecn the'
Two iKingdoinst Aad with the firmest Reliance on
-vour Excellency's pure and disinterested Intentions
towards us, we shall to the utmost of our Power
support the Honor of His Majesty's Government,
and the Ease of your Excellency's Administration.
Wm. Watts Gayer, > Cler. ParliamlEnt.
Edw. Gayer,
J

endeavour to justify the fawpiraid* Opinion you tntertaitt of me by an unremitting AttmtUn to tbe Welfare
and Happiness of this Kingdom.
By the Lord Lieutenant-General and General
Governor of I R E L A N O.
A

P R O C L A M A T

NORTHINGTON.

I O

N.

His Excellency's Answer.
H E R E A S His Majesty hath been pleased to
r Retottit ye'tir hardships my sincere Thanhs for this
issue His Royal Proclamation, bearing Dace
•* 'very honorable Testimony of your good Opinion, at His Majesty's Court at St. James's, the 26th Day
nvkich it ffiall be my constant Endeavor lo improve. of September last, in the Words following, viz*
Be assured that my Inclinations, as voell as my Duty,
By the K I N G ,
Hvill ever interest me deeply in tbe Prosperity and Happinfs ofe Ireland.
A
P R O C L A M A T I O N .
T o his Excellency Robert Henley, Earl of North- G E O R G E R.
ington, Lord Lieutenant General and General W H E R E A S a Definitive Treaty of Peace snd
Friendship between Us, the Most Christian King,
. Governor of Ireland*
and the King of Spain, hath been concluded at Ver. The humble Address of the Knights, Citi- sailles on the Third Day of this Instant September,
zens and Burgesses, in Parliament assem- and the Ratifications thereof have been exchanged
bled.
upon the Nineteenth Instant*/ In Conformity thereMay it please your Excellency,
unto, We have thought fit to command, That
M His Majesty's mcst dutiful and loyal Sub- the fame be published throughout all C-urDominions.
jects, the Commons of Ireland, in Parlia- And We do declare to all Our loving Subjects, Our
ment assembled, beg Leave to return your Excel- Wiil and Pleasure, That the said Treaty of Peace
lency our-fincfe're Thanks sor your excellent Speech . and Friend ship be observed inviolably, as well by
from the Throne. We consider it as a strong Proof Sea as Land, and in all Places whatsoever; strictly
of H b Majesty's gracious Attention to the Happi • charging and commanding all Our loving Subjects
ness and iVofperity of Ireland, that He has been *c cake Notice hereof, and to conform themselves
pleased to commit the Government of this King- U-^eunto accordingly.
dom tb your Excellency, in whose Firmness, JusAnd whereas His Majesty hath signified His Royal
tice, and Integrity we place the highest Confidence Pleasure, il?i th.*: said Proclamation be forthwith
that the Powers of Government will be directed fo published in thi? Kingdom ; We the Lord Lieuthe tme Interests of the People.
tenant, in Obeciisr r.ff io His Majesty's said Command,
We trust that your Excellency will lay before His do hereby pubiif riis Majesty's said Royal ProMajesty the faithful and affectionate Dury of His clamation accord:i'j>Iy, strictly charging and com->
loyal Subjects of Ireland, and represent cheir cor- manding aU His Majesty's loving Subjects to take
dial Regard to Great Britain in its full Light, thereby Notice thereof, and to comform themselves according
strengthening the mutual Confidence of both. King- to the Tenor of the said Proclamation.
doms, and uniting them inseparably in Sentiment,
Given at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, ths
as they are in Interest.
9th Day of October, 1783.
We will assiduously apply ourselves to the ConBy his Excellency's Command,
ftderatton of the many important Objects which
T. Pilbavu
your Excellency has recommended to our AttenG O D save the K I N G .
tion. And we cannot refrain from acknowledging
with Gratitude the Interest which your Excellency
By the Lord Lieutenant General and Genera!
takes in the Prosperity of this Kingdom, when in
Governor of I R E L A N D .
the very Nature of those Objects we trace the just
and generous Spirit which points them out to us.
NORTHINGTON.
We wili chearfully grant such Supplies as after a
Definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendship
ptoper Investigation of the National Accounts,
having been concluded, at Versailles on thc
shall appear to be fitting for the honourable Support
3d
Day
of September last, between His Majesty,
of His Majesty's Government, considering the
the Most Christian King, and the King of Spain, j
Abilities'of the Country.
Convinced of your Excellency*-- Disposition to and the Ratifications thereof having betn exMonth, we do hereby
Company of the
and other Officejt*
belonging to the State, to publish the faid Peace
tiibijting our best Endeavours to the Ease and Honor at the usual Places, and in the accustomed Man_->
t>f your*Excellency's Administration.
ner, within; t,he City of Dublin, according t o t h e
, , Tho. Ellis, Cler. Pail. Donu Com.
Tenor of the Proclamation herewith sent youj
which is to be done on Monday next the 13th InHis Excellency's Answer.
stant, between the Hours of Eleven and Twelve
jt^tturHyoti «oy cordial Tbavkt for this <psrj affec- o'Clock in the Forenoon, when the Lord Mayor,
** lioM'dts and -obliging Address. It is toy earnestRecorder, Aldermen, and the Sheriffs of Duplin
$>4ffre>o mri* ytm* Cwsidi&ty +*dl si/di armiegf^ .a-rjLtq tn**. present, as in Ukf Cases has been accustomed-

W

W

A

customedi Andsor so doing this shall be your
Warrant.
Given at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, the
9th Day of October, 1783.
By his Excellency's Command,
T. Pelham.
To Sir William Hawkins, Knight,
Ulster King at Arms, or his Deputy.

Bcrougb of CastUmaHpi
John Beftnett, Esq;
Broderick Chennery, Esq;
Borough of Cbdrle-ville*
Rogerfon Cotter, Esq;
John Bennett, Esq;
*-*
Borough off Cloghiihltj.
Thomas Adderly, Esqi
Attiwell Wood, Esq;

Dublin Castle, Odober 13, 17 83.
H E Officers of Arms, with the Serjeants at
Borough off Doneraikr.
Arms and Trumpeters, assembled at College The Honourable Hayes St. Leger.
Green, and proceeded from thence, accompanied james Chatterton, Esq;
by a Squadron of Dragoons, to Cork-Hill, where
Town of Kinsale.
the Lord Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, and Sheriffs attended : A«d Ulster King at Arms having James Kearny, Esq;
presented to his Lordstiip the Warrant from his Cromwell Price, Esq;
Excellency the Lord Lieutenant for Proclaiming
Town of Mallow»
the Peace, the Procession was made to the Castle Denham Jephson, Esq;
Gate as follows, viz.
Sir James Laurence Cotter, Bart. •
A Party of Horse to'clear the Way;.
Borough of Middleton*
Lord Mayor's Officers, Two and Two.
Thomas Piggot, Esq;
City Marshal with his Truncheon.
Arther Dawson, Esq;
State Kettle Drum and Trumpets.
Pursuivants Messengers.
Borough of Ratktorntitck*
Athlone between Two Serjeants at Arms, with
Sackville Hamilton, Esq;
their Maces.
Charles Francis Sheridan, Esq;
Heralds.
Town of Ycugbfl.
King at Arms, and a Sheriff on each Side, with
Robert Uniacke, Esq
Truncheons.
James Uniacke, Esq;
Lord Mayor, with Sword and Mace.
Recorder a'nd Aldermen.
Couniy of Wexford*
A Squadron of Horfe*.t
George Ogle, Esq;
When they came to the Castle Gate, after the
Serjeant Trumpeter had founded- a Call thrice, Sir Vesey Colclough;, Bart.
Borough of Enniscorthyl
Athlone Pursuivant made an Oyez, and Ulster King
at Arms read His Majesty's Proclamation aloud • William Alexander English, Esq;
the Procession then continued to the Tholsel, Corn- Mountiford Lonfield, Esq;
Market, Old Bridge, Ormond-Bridge, and EssexBorough of Newhorougb, alias Gorey*
Bridge, at which Places the Proclamation was read Stephen Ram, Esq;
by Ulster, in the fame Manner: The Spectators, who Major Richard Vowell, of 66th Foot.
were very numerous, at each Place expressed their
Tow- of New-Ross.
Satisfaction by loud Acclamations. During the
Procession the Guns in the Park were fired Three Charles Tottenham, of Baliycurry, County WickRounds of Twenty-one Guns ; and the Evening
low, Esq;
was concluded with ringing of Bells, Bonfires, and Robert Leigh, Esq;
other Demonstrations of Joy.
Borough of Tagkmon.
^Dudley Hussey, Esq;
Dublin, October 11.
Richard Hely Hutchinson, Esq;

T
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returned for the ensuing
Tovon and Borougk of Wexford.
Richard Nevill, Esq;
Parliament.

. County of Mor.aghati.

Charles Powell Leslie, Esq;
John Montgomery, Esq;
**

County of Cork.

James Bernard, Esq;
The Honourable Robert King, commomly called
Lord Kingsborough.
Borough of

Baltimore.

The Right Honourable Charles Tottenham Loftus*'
Whitehall, Odober 21.
The King has been pleased to appoint William
Lucas, Esq; to be His Majesty's Chief Justice of the
Islands of Grenada and the Grenadines in America.
Also to appoint Ashton Warner Syam, Esq; to be
His Majesty's Attorney-General, and Kenneth Francis Mackenzie, Esq; to be His Majesty's SolicitorGeneral, in the said Islands.

The Honoarable Auther Gore, commonly called
Stockholm, September 30. The King of Sweden set
Lord Sudley.
out from Drottningholm last Saturday Evening, and
Richard Longsield, Esq;
proceeded by Water to the first Station, where
Borough of Bandon' bridge.
Horses- were waiting for him, from whence his
Francis Bernard, Esq;
Majesty.sct out for Chrislianstadt, between One and
Lodge Morres, Esq;
. Two o'Clock ih the Morning.
N ° 1-248-5.
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St. James's, October U ; 178^ ;
Navy-Office, October 4 , 1783.
tJjTHEREAS
is has been humbly represented to tht Hf'HE Principal Officers and Commiffioners of Bit
King, That early on the Mornings of Saturday
Majesty's Navy
ao hereby give Notice,
that on
and Thurjday last,. ihe ^th and gth Instant, the two Thursday the z$d Instant, (bey voill be ready to
feveral anonymous incendiary Letters, of which
thefol- treat vtjth such, Persons as may be willing to perform
hvoing are Copies, wye found under the Gate way of the Painter's Works at His Majesty's Yard at Plytbe Brewhouse belonging to Mr. William Tims, at mouth. Tbe Contrad to commence the iff of Aprils
Edgware, in tbe County of Middlesex, having been 1 7 8 4 .
dropped there by some evil-disposed .Person or Person*
L o n d o n * O c t b b e r 18, 1 7 8 3 .
unknovon :—
.-•'
il
Ji?Otice Is hereby given to tbe Officers and Seamen beMr. Tims
.
longing io ihe Ship Mary Letter of Ma que, Ro'*• if you Sell Casell goods as you Propose, it
bert Beatty, Commander, on her Voyage to the Leevoard.
'* Shall be the Worst Days Work ever you Did
"' iri your Life you think he has never aFreend in Islands and back, in the Year 1 7 7 8 , (or their legal
Representatives)
that a Remittance being\novo
received
-*-* this Place to take his Part but you* are Much of the remaining Produce cf the Prizes taken on the
-"" Mistaken for he has five or Six good Fellows as jaid Voyage, et Final Distribution of the Prize-Money
*« will lose every Drop bf 3Iood in them but he due to them voill be mdde on Thursday the l^tbqf No•« shall be righed and let God almighty Never re- vfin. er ntxt, at Eleven o'Clock iu tke Forenoon, at tbe
you.
King's-He ad Tavern,
Fenchurch-street,
*•"- ceive my Soul if are Not all Burnt in your Beds
Tho William Jolly, Agent*
" all as ever had any hand m it if it is this Twelve
*" Month first and Mr Haly if your house is not
Worcester, October 9 , *tr8j.
ti
fired May the Devi: fetch Me flyh-g their shall
H E Copartnetfiiip betweei. us was disloi ed on the 29UV
»itt. The Tradfe will be carried UJ-J by M< Walker, at
" Many Lose their Lives for h*s Downfall So No
*- More but we are Jolly Smuglers four a Friend the fame House and in the same Manner as tormeriv ;• He is
authorized to receive all Mon.es due to the Copartner'*vp, and
*-* as for your Clark l a k e Care he dont go to Much <jischar--e
all Demands up n it personally, or by hir* As-enr,
*•« in the; Dark for if Casell Dare Not be seen we Gilbert White, on the QJJay.
" Dare and your Fate You? ihall be sure to fare"
John
Savages
(Superscribed)
Jame*
Walker.
•* For
HE Creditors who have proved thieir D e l i ; under a' Com•* Mr. Tims
mission of Bankrupt awarded and iffued agaij.'t Thomas
Seamark, late of St. Paul's Church-yard, in the Pari/h
*•* Edgware,'*
of St. Faith in^.j-he City of Lor.doii, MerchajLf, novv a
" Sir
in the-'-"Pr'son of Hia Majeiry's Court of K.Jng",£i
*« if I had knowd as Much Before As* I know Prisoner
Bench, are dersired 10 meet the Assignees o.*" ' i s listaie and
** Now your House Should been in flames before Effects, on Fiiday the 24.tr. Day of October Unliai.r, :>c S i *
*• Now And As for Casell Wife She ought to bee o'Ciock in the Afternoon, at the Kiag's Head Tavern.! Fen«•' Damnd As well As you T o Pay such Rouges church-street, to assent to or distent from the said Aliigneerj«' As you any Money but it Shall make No Odds commencing, prosecuting, or defending any Suit est Suits a t
or in Equity concerning the faid Beinkrtip 's Estate arid
"• for if You Dont Return all the Money and Law
Effects r- and also to their compounding, submitting to Arbi'*• Fvowls and Every thing as Belongs to them be- tration, or otherwise agreeing, any Matter or Thing relating
•*-*• fore Next Sunday you-r house Brewhouse Halys thereto j and on other special Affairs.
M
„ house and if gates or you dont Return the Mo- fTf""-H£ Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Comjf^ mi/)ion of Bankrupt awarded and iflued again.!: Thomas
•** ney they payd for the Fixtures that house as
«•' well as yours Shall Be in flames before the Sun- Hart, late of Bishop's Waltham in the County of Hants,
Linen and Wcol'en-draper, Dealer and Chapman, aredefired to*
** day after or else it shall Cost us a fall and As meet the Assignee ofthe said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects, on*
«- for Mr. Martin Death His Portion light on him Tuesday the 48th Day of October instant, at Five of the
•* when we will we learn you to Sease on Peoples d o c k in the Afternoonv at the George and Vulture T a -' goods again if V/e are Sure to Bee hanged for vern, Cornhill, London, to assent to or dissent from the said'
Assignee's commencing, prosecuting, or defending, any Suit*« it Directly Somebody'5"
or Suits at Law or in Equity, for Recovery of any Part cf th*'
(Superscribed)
said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects} and also to his compound«* For
ing, sobmiftin'g to Arbitration, or otherwise agreeing, -ajiy
Matter or Thing relating thereto ; and on other special Affairs,
• « Tims
^"SP-HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Com«•* Edgware."
j\
miss.on of Bankrupt awarded and issued against J o h n
His-Majesty, for the better discovering and bringing toBr.rckbank,
of Cowper's Court, Cornhill, London, Watchsuffice the Perjons concerned in writing and dropping themaker, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet tbe Assigneesfaid anonymous incendiary Letters as abovementioned,of his Estate and Effects, on Friday the 44th Day of October
is hereby pleased to premise His */•<•/? gracious Pardon instant, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the George and*
,*" to any one of them (except tbe Ptrfon voho adually Vulture Tavern, Cornhill, London, to assent to or cissentrthe Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending a n y
nvrete the said Lotters) wko shall discover his, her, fiom
Suitor Suits at Law or in Equity oo/icerning thefaid Bankrupt's
or their Accomplice or Accomplices therein, Jo that be,Estate and Essects; and to their compounding, submitting to*she, or they may be- c.pi .'thtnded and convided thereof Arbrtiatio**, or otherwise agreeing, any Matter or Thing r e -
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lating thereto, and on other special Affairs 5- particularly as ta=

C J, F O X. : the*Disposal of the Stock in Trade and Houfhold Furniture of *
Atttd, as a' furtbl?'Jt-.nccuragement,thefaid Mr. Wit the said Bankrupt.
Hereas a Commisiion of Bankrupt is av/arded and issued
Ham Tims doth hereby effbr a Reward rf TEN
forth against S muel Batlcr, of the Parisli of St.
POUNDS to any Person making fetch Discovery as
Danes, ia the County of Middlesex, Dealer in W»ne»aforesaid (except as before is excepted) to be paid upon Clement
and Spirituous Liquor;, and Chapman, and he being declared
the Convidion of any one tr more of the Offendtrs.
a Bankrupt, is hereby tequired to'surrender himself to 1 the
Wm, Tim si
CorntriisCoueis-in the laid Gomoiiffidn aamtd, or the flS*jor
Part-

W

Part of them, on the 29th Day of October intrant, at Five
in tiie Afternoon, on the jd Day of November, at Ten
in the Forenoon, and on the 2d Day of December following,
at Five in the Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, and make
a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estace and Effects.;
when and where the Creditors are to corns prepared to prove
their Debts, and at .he Second Sitting to choose Assignees, and
~9t tb*r last Sitting the said Bar.krupt is required to finish his
iuamination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from
"the "Allowance ot his Certificate. Ail Persons indebted to the
said Efankrupc, or that have any of his Effect?, are not to
piy cr r'eiiver the fame but to whom ths ComTeislioiiers stta 1
appoint, but "give Notice to Mess. "VV. and E. Allen, Clifford's
I n n , London.
H.-reis a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
forth against William Hartley, of Newgate-street,
London*, Cabinet-maker, Deaier and Chapman, and he being
declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself
to the Commillioners in the said Commission named or the major
Part of them, On the 30th of October instant, c'ft the n t h of
November neut, ano on the zd of December following, at Ten
in the foienjon, on each Day, at Guildhall, London, and make
a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when
and where the Creditors * are to come prepared to .-prove
their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Aiiignees,
and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finisli
his Examination; and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, o r that have any of his Effects, are hot to pay or deliver the sarrie but to whom the
Commissioners stiall appoint, biit give Notice to M r . Hills,
Racquet-courr, Fleet-street.
Hereas a Commiffion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
forth against Samuel Beale, of Wribbenhall in t h :
Paristi of K.'cle'crrninster in the County of Worcester, Trosv
and Barge Owner, Dsaler and Chapman, and he being declared
a Bankrupt, is hereby required co surrender himself so rhe
Commi!iic-:ers in this said Commission named, or the major
Part of them, 011 the 7th and 8rh Days of November next,
and on the ad Day of December following, at Ten in the
Forenoon, -on each of the 'said Days, at the George Inn, in
Bewdiey, Worcestershire, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects 5 when and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the
Second Sitting to chufe Assignees; and at the last Sitting the
said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and the
Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his
Certificate. All 1'ersons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or
t h i t have any of his Effects, aie not to pay or deliver the
• itn6 but ro whoai trie Commissioners (hall appoint, but give
Notice to Mr. WinnaH, at Astley, near Stourport, Worcelterihre.
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issu.-d
forth againft Thomas Milier, of Kirkby Kendal, in
the County of Westmorland, Ironmonger, Dealer and Chap"inan, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commiffioners in the said Commiflion nairned, or the major Part of them, on the 5th and
'-6th of November next, and on the 2rd Day of December following, at Three of the Clock in the Afternoon, on each of
t b e said Days, at Mr. Petty's, the King's Arms, in Kirkby
Kendal, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate
and Effects•. when and where the Creditors are to come
prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chufe
Assignees, •*-.:-.*i at the.last Si'ting the said Bankrupt is required
to finish his Examination, r-nd the Creditors are to assent to
or dissent frem the Ailcvisr.ee of his Certifitr-ue. All Persons
who are indebted to the said 3ar.krupt, or trrrrrt h_ve any cf
his Effects, are net to p3y c deliver the fame but to whom
e-*he Commissioner.:; shall appoint, but give Notice to Mt.
"Wilsti, in Kirkby Kendal aforesaid.
HE Commiffioners in a Commissioa of Baakrupt awarded
and iffued foith against Nicholas Hane and Gerrard
J3erck, of Crutched-friars, Londori, Merchants and Partners,
•iqtend to meet on the ist Day of November next, at Ten
-o'Clock m the Forenoon, at Guildbail, London, in order tc
rreceive the Proof of Debts under the said Commiffion} when
and where the Creditors, who have not already p.oved their
•Debts, are to come prepared to prove the fame.
H E Commiffioners in a C -nimission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against John Randle, of North rCil"•WWth in the County of Leicester, Tammy-weaver, Dealer
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'an<J bha-plmah, intent*! lo mlet oh the |ot'h Bay of Novtmc^t
next, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at the S wad
Inn, in Daventry, in the County of Northampton, in order to make a Final Dividend of the Estate and Effects
of the said Bankrupt• when and where the Creditors, who
have h i t already proved th^ir Drbts, are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be orclu-ied the Benefit of the faid Dividend*. And all Claims not then proved
will be disallowed*.
HE Commi.-loners in a Commission of Bankrupt a w a r d s
and istued f.Vrth ag-iiniit Robert Wee.iicg, now or late
of Hidleigh in the County of Stiff.rrlk, d o c e r , Dealer and.
Chapman, intend lo meet on the j 8 t h Day of November next*,
at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the Kind's ."-fead in
Haileigh aforesaid, to make a Final Dividend os the Estate
and Effects of the iaid Bankrupt j when and where the Cre=.
ditors, who have not already proved the.r Debts, nc a, come
prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefic o f t h e said D. vidend. And al! Claims not then proved
will be disallowed.
He. Commissioner's in a Commiffion of Bankrupt awarded
and issued against Thomas Burton, of LivtrpooJ, m
the Countyof Lancaster, Wine merchant, Dealer ano Chapman,
intend to meet on the 27th Day of November next, a t T e n
in the Forenoon, at M r . Banner's, the Fleece, in Liverpool
aforesaid, sn order to make a Dividend of the said Bankrupt's
Estate and Estrctsj when and where the Creditors, who have
not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove
the fame, "or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said
Dividend. And -a'l Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
r ^ - ' l H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
_£
and issued against William Fento/i, now or hte of
Hadleigh, in the Countyof Suffolk, Tanner, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the roth Day of November next, at
Ten o'Cloek in the Forenoon, at the King's Head in Ha-'leigli
aforesaid, {by Adjournment from the 7th I-nftant) in order"to
proceed to the Choice of an Assignee Or Assignees of the said
Bankrupt's Estate and Effects; whea and where the Creditors',
who have not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared
to prove the fame, and, with those who have proved their
Debts, vote in-such Choice accordingly.
HE Commissioners in a Cotnmnfton of Bankrupt awarded
and iffued forth against John Taylor, of Newport, in the
County of Salop, Mercer, Deaier and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 2zd Day of November next, (and not on the 4 t h
as before advertised) at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at
Guildhall, London, in order to make a Further Dividend of the
said BanKrupt's Estate and Effects j when and where the
Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are t o
come prepared to piove the fame, or they will be excluded the
Benefit ofthe said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved
will be disallowed.
Hereas tae acting Commissioners tn the Commiffion of
Bankrupt awarded and issued against John Robinson-,
(Partner wich Abraham B;own Whisky) of North Shields,
in ths Countyof Northumberland, Grocers, Dealers, Chf-pmen,
ami Copartners, have certifi.d to the.Right Honourable Alexander Lon-! Loughborough, Sir William Hemy Aslihurst,
Kn ght, and Sit Beaumont Hotham, Knight, Lorfs CommiRroners fjr the Custody of the Great Seal ot" Great Britain,
that the said John Robinson hath in all Things con"*Vr:ned
himf:lf to the Directions of the severa; Acts of Parliament
made concerning Bankrupts* This is to give Notire, that
by virtue of an Act pa;7brJ in the Fifth Year of His late
Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be a'lovjed and canfirmed as the said Act directs, unle's Cause be shewn to the
contrary on or before the 1 r'b Day of November r e s t .
• Ji. Z^-'**""2*""" tbe acting Commissionjrs in theGommiffioa
V V
of Bankrupt awarded ?n-J issued forth cgiinst
John Burrows, of James street., Golden-rquare, in the Parish
of St. Jimes, Westminster, in the County of Middlesex,
Dru-igist, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Howuiable Alexander Lord Loughborough, Sir William Henry
Astiburrst, Knight, and Sir Beaumont He>tham, Knight, Lords
Commissioners for tbe Custcdy of the Giea Seal of ^ r c a t
3riui;., that the said John Burrows hath in all Things conformed himfelf according to the Directions of tht i-veral Acts of
Pa:liament concerning Bankrupts ; This is to give Notice,
th-^-tj by virtue of an Act.p-rt.ed in the Fifth Year of His
late Majesty's Reign, his Certificate w : ll be allowed and confirmed as the said Act directs, unless Cause be shewn to the
contrary on os before the u t h Day of "November next.
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